u
We believe that health, wellness and beauty are intricately linked.
From beginning to end, our dedicated spa teams ensure your
journey enhances your well-being and enlivens your spirit.

The
Woodhouse
Day
Spaa luxurious robe
Upon entering,
you’re
treated to a warm
smile,
and reflexology
sandals
that
release
the
day’s
stresses.
You’ll relax
is your destination to relax, unwind,
in our Quiet Room, where a selection of specialty, loose-leaf teas
andyour
to let
go, ofright
here
your backyard.
begins
journey
relaxation
andin
rejuvenation.
Each of our
holistic treatments begins with a Calming Ritual that eases you
Only in a state of relaxation will
into a state of peace and inner reflection.
the mind become free allowing you
All of us at the woodhouse day spa® are committed
dream
your
best dreams.
to you and itto
is our
privilege
and pleasure
to serve you on your
journey to greater
wellness,
and rest.
Our goal
Realize
yourself
andrelaxation
find your
intention
is to help you return to the world renewed so you can
at your
Spa.
start embracing
theWoodhouse
life that is callingDay
you and
use your life
to serve the world.
— The Woodhouse Day Spa Family
®

This
This symbol
symbol marks
marks our
our Woodhouse
Woodhouse Signature
Signature Treatments
Treatments
representing
representing our
our guests’
guests’ all-time
all-time favorites.
favorites.
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experience
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skin
skin care
care
our holistic
approachsignature
to attaining
beauty taps into the best of
The Woodhouse
minkyti
nature
byage-defying,
combiningaward-winning
natural and
certified organic ingredients with
Our
facial.
breakthrough
advanced
skin
care.
allow
ourand
skin
care experts
to
combining organic
seaweed,
along
with
unique
original
massage
recommend
home care
program in
todeep
helphydration
you maintain
throughout the
the proper
facial creates
an experience
and your
skin’s
healthwith
and immediate
youthful results.
appearance.
nourishment
includes cutting edge exfoliation
using an integrated blend of aha’s and enzymes. deep relaxation is an
integral
part of thissignature
facial. greatminkyti
for all skin types to establish and
the woodhouse
maintain ph balance. most definitive results with a series of 3 or 6.
Designed
for all$149
skin types.
Thisofaward-winning
80 minutes,
series
six, $745 facial focuses on

firming and toning.
The
Woodhouse
hydrafacial
Our famous
Signature
facial has no equal. Our proprietary “Minkyti”
the
ultimate
in resurfacing
and oxygenates
fusion technology
integrated
with
massage
technique
regenerates,
and stimulates
the skin
for
cutting edge product ingredients. this non-invasive treatment infuses
maximum
absorption
ofand
our salicylic
nutrient-rich
This treatment
your
skin with
glycolic
acidproducts.
for deep exfoliation
and
nourishes
skin with
antioxidants,
and hyaluronic
acid to
combines ayour
resurfacing
treatment
with apeptides
potent Plant
Stem Cell Serum
to
replenish
your and
skin.slow down the visible signs of aging.
boost collagen
80 minutes, $289
80 minutes, $90

series of six, $1,445
series of six, $450

the pure hydrafacial

rejuvenating
microdermabrasion
facial fine lines and wrinkles
this basic hydrafacial
exfoliates and reduces
with the use of a glycolic/salicylic blend, antioxidants, peptides, and
Designed
foracid.
all skin types to minimize wrinkles and smooth skin texture.
hyaluronic
Nurture
and $199
enjoy smoother
50 minutes,
series ofskin
six,along
$995 with a more youthful appearance.

This anti-aging advancement minimizes fine lines, wrinkles, minor acne
scarring, hyper-pigmentation and reduces pore size- all with no down
time. Noticeable results after one session and dramatic improvement with
consecutive treatments.
hydrafacial
enhancements add to any hydrafacial service, no time added

50
minutes, $85
series
of six,skin
$425
dermabuilder
treatment:
Enhances
elasticity & tone.
80 minutes,
$125 Intensive
series of
$625
britenol
treatment:
spotsix,
corrector.
ctgf treatment: Connective Tissue Growth Factor skin solution.
woodhouse classic facial

$50
$50
$75

A classic facial customized just for you.
Restore clarity and radiance with this introductory facial. Your skin care
expert will assist you in tailoring a facial to get the results you want.
50 minutes, $70

2

menu of services

series of six, $350
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skin repair and
advanced
antifirming
-agingfacial
facial
perfect for dry, dehydrated or mature skin. this facial combines state
The
ultimate
anti-aging
facial
designed for
allproducts
skin types.with cutting edge
of the art microcurrent technology
and
ingredients.
Dare
to defy time! Fight back with this highly regenerating corrective
50 minutes,
$140
series of mature
six, $700
treatment
ideal
for devitalized,
skin. This facial delivers visible
80 minutes, $165 series of six, $825

results with cutting edge ingredients such as glycolic acid to resurface the
skin
andand
cutting
technology to plump and rejuvenate skin tone.
restore
firm edge
microderm
50
minutes,
$90
seriesfor
of six,
using
microdermabrasion
deep$450
exfoliation, enjoy immediate results
80
minutesincludes
microcurrent
treatment,
$110 series of six,
$550
with
no down
time. assists
lightening
of hyperpigmentation,
minimizing
fine lines and wrinkles and smoothing acne scarring.
50 minutes, $145 series of six, $725
brightening facial
80 minutes, $170 series of six, $850

Designed for all skin types to lighten hyper-pigmentation and treat sun damage.
Reveal
a brighter
complexion with this corrective treatment created
illuminating
facial
a corrective
active
to reverse
theMinimize
signs of premature
specifically
toand
reverse
thefacial
effectscreated
of premature
aging.
fine surface
agingand
and
sun damage.
this rough
resultsskin
oriented
facial for lightening and
lines
smooth
and refine
texture.
hyperpigmentation includes a two layer peel and two masks to reveal a
50
minutes,
$85 and
series
six, $425
brighter,
vibrant
more of
refined
complexion.
50 minutes, $140 series of six, $700
clarifying acne facial

soothe andfacial
strengthen
facial skin.
Corrective
for acne-prone
a gently corrective facial that minimizes inflammation and redness, while
Put
your best face forward. Utilizing products that can correct acne prone
strengthening the capillaries, reducing puffiness and improving texture.
skin,
as well as$130
createseries
an antibacterial
and anti-inflammatory environment
50 minutes,
of six, $650
on the face and chest, this treatment goes above and beyond to fight acne.
refining
acne$85
facial series of six, $425
50
minutes,
designed as a deep cleansing and extraction based facial that balances
the ph of your skin to achieve a healthy, balanced glow.
gentleman’s hot towel facial
50 minutes, $130 series of six, $650

Designed for all skin types. This is the masculine version of our anti-aging facial.
Relax
with
a traditional
organic
discovery
facialbarber hot towel technique enhanced with nutrientrestore
claritySkin
andisradiance
this
introductory
ideal for
the
rich
products.
cleansed,with
toned
and
conditioned facial.
as irritations
from
first time spa-goer or a new woodhouse guest who simply wants a taste
shaving
or
sun-exposure
are
soothed.
of the goodness we have to offer.
50
50 minutes,
minutes,$70
$105

series of six, $350
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skin care
skin
care
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skin
careenhancements
facial

seaweed marine eye compress treatment

professional
enhancements
further
yourcompresses
experience:
apowerful,
highly effective
treatment
using seaweed
andcustomize
hydrotherapy
known to work with the whole body to establish balance for lasting
vitaminassists
c booster:
Boost collagenofproduction
and plump
skin. and minimizes
$10
results.
with elimination
dark circles,
puffiness
fine
linespower
and wrinkles
around the
delicate
area.
relax during the$10
enzyme
peel: Concentrated
enzyme
peel eye
for dull
complexions.
masking phase with a luxurious scalp massage.
glycolic
power
$10
25
minutes,
$55 peel: Concentrated glycolic peel to reduce fine lines.

soothing serum: Concentrated serum to soothe redness and calm Rosacea.
microdermabrasion, 10 min: Highly effective to reduce fine lines and wrinkles.
microdermabrasion, 25 min: Highly effective to reduce fine lines and wrinkles.
facial enhancements add to any facial service, no time added
eye contour treatment: Reduce dark circles and puffiness.
vitamin c booster: Boost collagen production and plump skin.
purifying
backpeel:
treatment,
min: Invigorating
steam
and exfoliation.
glycolic
power
Concentrated25glycolic
peel to reduce fine
lines.
seaweed
leafFDA
facial
mask:microcurrent
Seaweed leaves
and gel nourish,
tone & firm.
quick lift:
approved
treatment
that liftsbalance,
and tones.
hydrating seaweed eye mask: Helps to remove dark circles, puffiness & fine lines.
wow brow eye treatment, 25 min: Brow wax and microcurrent treatment.

quick lift: Contours and tones the face.
soothing serum: Soothes and strengthens.

waxing

$10
$15
$25
$15
$35
$25
$45
$50
$25
$35
$25
$35
$50

facial
add-ons
add toisany
facial
service,bytime
our waxing
technique
highly
praised
ouradded
guests. we believe in a quick,
painless
as possible
waxing
experience.
ask about
ourtotopical
the
express
hydrafacial,
25 min:
Add this express
HydraFacial
any facialanesthetic
that
can
be applied
45 minutes
prior to waxing.
be sure to avoid sun $110
for
instant
results.
Not applicable
for the Illuminating
Facial or Microderm.
exposure and any heat treatments for at least two hours before waxing
purifying
back
treatment,
25 min:we
Invigorating
steam and
and twelve
hours
after waxing.
regret that
we exfoliation.
cannot wax if you$75
use
wow
brow
eye treatment, 25 min: Shapes, lifts and improves eyebrow contour. $55
retin-a
or accutane.

				

Waxing Services:
eyebrow
face
back
extended bikini
waxing
legs-upper
eyebrows

face
arms - upper
underarms
brazilian
full legs
6

menu of services

$15
$35
$40
$45
$35
$25
$45
$35
$35
$90
$80

lip
arms
chest
brazilian
legs-lower
lip

chest
arms - lower
bikini
legs - upper

$15
$35
$30
$65
$35
$20
$65
$35
$40
$45

chin
underarm
bikini
full legs

$15
$20
$30
$60

chin
$20
back
$65
arms - full
$65
extended bikini $65
legs - lower
$45

d ay ss pa
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the woodhouse
woodhouse massages
day spa offers
a collection
ofcleansing
sleep treatments
designed
the
incorporate
a foot
ritual and
to provideoil
you
with much
time”
in the form
ofmassage
rest inducing,
essential
treatment
toneeded
induce“me
deep
relaxation.
each
uses a
well intentioned
therapies.
essential
to overall
wellness,
a good
technique
we callspa
touch
with intent
combining
science
and art
focused
night’s sleep will do wonders for a positive physical and mental balance.
on the relationship between caring and healing. each style of massage
assures
lavendertension
dreamsrelease, circulation enhancement and overall wellness.
this exclusive massage experience uses wild crafted lavender and
restorative
herbs tofour
help -you
unwind,
decompress and relax into much
the
woodhouse
handed
massage
needed rest. using purposeful massage techniques, you will feel refreshed
Our
signature massage combining two therapists with
andfamous
renewed.
customized
pressure.
50 minutes, $115 series of six, $575

Two therapists and four hands touch your body with choreographed,
deep sleepmovements
massage that induce deep relaxation. Therapists perform
rhythmic
this deeply relaxing head, neck, shoulder and back massage uses warmed
aaromatherapy
full-body massage,
reflexology
and
hypnotic
scalp
massage
to create a
oils and
is designed
for
a limitless
calming
experience.
sense
of calmisand
well-being.
Organic
aromatic
oil soothes
senses and
a tea ritual
offered
while you
recline
on a heated
herbalthe
compress
to
melt the tension
tender
back muscles.
nourishes
the skin.from
Emerge
renewed
and serene.
60 minute
massage,
20 minute
rest, of
meditation,
heated compress and tea ritual.
80
minutes,
$150
series
six, $750
80 minutes, $140 series of six, $700

volcanic
stone massage
blissful night
provides
the to
perfect
backdrop
Athis
fulltreatment
body massage
with light
moderate
pressure.for stress relief, balance
and a restful experience that begins with a dry brush exfoliation and
Experience
deep,
restorative
rest
through
precise
placement
of volcanic
essential oil anointing for lymph flow. a the
back,
neck and
scalp massage,
stones.
This atime-honored
methodwill
gently
glidesfor
smooth
stones
over
the
along with
warm vichy shower
follow
an escape
into
serenity.
50 minutes,
$135 penetrating
series of six,
$675that soothes mind and muscles.
body,
transporting
warmth

Long
relaxing strokes increase circulation, improve tone and induce
the shirodhara
tranquility
andhealing
serenity.and
A highly
requested,
uniquely
comforting
massage.
this intensely
relaxing
technique
begins with
lavender
50
minutes,
series
six, $350
essential
oil$70
combined
withof
warm,
nutritive oils that flow onto the
80
minutes,
$85forehead
seriesfrom
of six,
$425
center
of your
a beautiful
copper vessel to release mental
tension and mind chatter. a soothing head and scalp massage follows to
continue this uplifting experience and encourage a state of well-being.
swedish massage
50 minutes, $115 series of six, $575

A full body massage with light to moderate pressure.
the soma
This
classic stress-relieving massage utilizes long, flowing strokes to reduce
combining the ancient arts of reflexology foot massage and shirodhara
tension,
increase circulation and induce relaxation. Great to unwind or as an
scalp massage, this ayurvedic experience integrates the mind and body by
introductory
massage.system to achieve awareness and contentment.
calming the nervous
50
50 minutes,
minutes,$65
$115
80 minutes, $80

series
series of
ofsix,
six,$325
$575
series of six, $400

t hh ee w
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sleep treatments
massage
therapy
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massage therapy
massage

The Woodhouse
deep tissue
massage signature four-handed massage

An award winning indulgence!
A full body
massage with moderate to deep pressure.
two therapists perform seamlessly choreographed, rhythmic movements
This
usestherapists
strategic strokes
toaincrease
circulation,
that therapeutic
induce deepmassage
relaxation.
perform
full-body
massage,
reflexology,
hypnotic
scalp massage
to create
a sense of
calm
and
release
muscleand
tension
and remove
lactic acid.
Your therapist
will
address
well-being.
organic
aromatic
oil soothes
the senses
and nourishes
the
areas
of concern
using
a combination
of trigger
point therapy,
stretching,
skin. emerge renewed and serene.
sports
massage or a variety of other modalities to relieve strain, stress
80 minutes, $249 series of six, $1,245
and inflammation.

therapeutic
50
minutes,stone
$70 massage
series of six, $350
a full
body massage,
encompassing
warm stones with light to moderate
80
minutes,
$85
series
of six, $425
pressure. experience this time honored practice which brings deep,
restorative rest. our massage therapist gently glides smooth stones over
back
, neck
& shoulder
massage
the body,
providing
warmth
that soothes mind and muscles, increases
An
upper
body
massage
with
to deep
pressure. and serenity.
circulation, improves tonemoderate
and induces
tranquility
Himalayan
Stonethis
or Volcanic
Stone
available by location.
Ease
stressSalt
with
focused
tension-releasing
massage. A therapeutic blend
50essential
minutes,oils
$119
series
six, $595
of
is applied
to of
remove
lactic acid and eliminate chronic deep
80 minutes, $150 series of six, $750
“knots.”
Knead and release techniques are used to relax the muscles and
110 minutes, $190 series of six, $950
increase circulation. Arise relaxed, yet invigorated.

coreminutes,
body balancing
massage
25
$35
series
of six, $175
ourminutes,
therapists
increase
50
$65will help
series
of six,your
$325flexibility and mobility using
therapeutic stretching techniques known to take your performance to a
higher level. these techniques are also ideal to assist chronic situations
duet
massage
without
the pain.
A
full
body
massage
you and
guest
in a private room for two.
50 minutes,
$145 for
series
ofasix,
$725
Performed
a serene setting, the duet massage encourages unity,
deep tissue in
massage
connection
and
collective calm. Ease stress and unwind as two therapists
this therapeutic massage uses strategic strokes to increase circulation
perform
side-by-side
Swedisha Massages
thatofhelp
the two
of you
relax.
and release
muscle tension.
combination
trigger
point
therapy,
50
minutes, sports
$130 massage and other unique modalities relieve strain,
stretching,
stress
and inflammation.
80
minutes,
$160
50 minutes, $119 series of six, $595
80 minutes,
$150 massage
series of six, $750
prenatal
relief

A
full body massage
with light to moderate pressure.
reflexology
foot massage
This
nurturing
massage
expectantmassages
mothers alleviates
ofof
thethe
physical
this remarkable ancientfor
technique
the reflexmany
zones
feet
inducing
deep pregnancy-induced
relaxation to the entire
body by
releasing
the flow
of
and
emotional
challenges.
Expectant
mothers
lie safely
energy. your feet feel terrific and you will experience increased energy.
and
comfortably as muscle aches, fatigue, and water retention are eased.
25 minutes, $55
50
50 minutes,
minutes, $65
$119
8

menu of services

series of six, $275
series
series of
ofsix,
six,$325
$595
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duet
wildmassage
lime scalp, neck & shoulder massage, 25 min.

$25

room
two!
yourYour
verychoice
ownof
beautifully
bath for
cure,
25 min.
Rest, Renewappointed
or Detox. private spa
$25room for
you and another. the duet encourages unity, connection and collective
reflexology
foot
min.therapists perform side-by-side
$35
calm.
ease stress
andmassage,
unwind as25two
rainfallmassages
refresher,
25help
min.the two of you relax.
$30
swedish
that
50 minutes, $198 series of six, $990
80 minutes, $270 series of six, $1,350

east meets west therapies

swedish massage

reflexology
foot massage
this
classic stress-relieving
massage utilizes long, flowing strokes to
reduce
circulation
Light totension,
moderateincrease
pressure foot
massage.and induce relaxation.
an introductory massage that’s great for unwinding!
This remarkable ancient technique massages the reflex zones of the feet
50 minutes, $99
series of six, $495
inducing
deep
relaxation
to of
thesix,
entire
body by releasing the flow of energy.
80
minutes,
$135
series
$675
Notminutes,
only will $185
your feet
feel of
terrific,
you will experience increased energy.
110
series
six, $925
25 minutes,
$35
of six, $175
relaxing
back,
neck,series
and shoulder
massage
50 minutes, $60
series of six, $300
ease stress with this focused tension-releasing massage. a therapeutic
blend of essential oils is applied to remove lactic acid and eliminate
shirodhara
scalp massage
chronic
deep “knots.”
knead and release techniques are used to relax the
muscles
and increase
arise relaxed, yet invigorated.
An Ayurvedic
head andcirculation.
scalp massage.
50 minutes, $119 series of six, $595

This healing technique begins with your therapist pouring a special blend

mellow
mama
of warm,
nutritive oils on the center of the forehead, releasing all mental

nurturing
body massage
moms tohead
be! using
safe and
effective
pretension andfull
restoring
serenity.for
A relaxing
and scalp
massage
follows.
natal techniques, this massage will help with dehydrated skin, exhaustion,
Thispuffy
uplifting
experience
a state to
of heavenly
well-being.
and
hands
and feet. encourages
special attention
easing lower
back muscles
25 minutes,
You may
headfitness
and scalp
massage without
the use of oil.
and
providing$35
home care
tipsrequest
for skin
throughout
pregnancy.
50 minutes,
minutes, $119
$60
series of six, $300
50
series
$595
80 minutes, $145 series of six, $725
the soma

A divine combination
of Reflexology
andmassage
Shirodhara
ScalpnoMassage.
massage
enhancements
add to any
service,
time added

Soma literally means
Bliss.
A profoundly
relaxing
combining$15
aromatherapy
massage:
Choice
of therapeutic aroma
to addtreatment
to any massage.
the ancient
arts of Reflexology
and
deep
tissue pressure:
Deeper pressure
forShirodhara
knot reducing. to calm the central nervous
$20

system. This
Ayurvedic
experience integrates the mind and body to achieve
massage
add-ons
add to any massage service, time added
a heightened state of awareness and contentment.

therapeutic stones, 25 min: Warm therapeutic stones to melt your tension away.
50 minutes, $55
series
six,
$275
aromatherapy
bath cure,
25of
min:
Choice
of therapeutic aroma for your soak.
deep conditioning scalp massage, 25 min: Nourish your scalp.
d ay sspa
pa
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massage
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body treatments
body
treatments
our body rituals are inspired and intended for very specific purposes.
our
body to
rituals
intended
forwater
very specific
purposes.
whether
calmare
theinspired
nervousand
system,
reduce
retention
and
whether
to calm the nervous
system,
reduce
watercellulite,
retention
and
increase circulation,
enliven the
senses
or reduce
you
will
increase
circulation,
enliven
the
senses
or
reduce
cellulite,
you
will
return to your day feeling profoundly and magnificently different.
return to your day feeling profoundly and magnificently different.

The Woodhouse escape

the woodhouse
Take a peacefulescape
journey through The Woodhouse experience.

Take
a peaceful
journey
through The
Woodhouse
Experiences.
experience
peace
and harmony
of body,
mind and
spirit with a taste of
seven specialized
blissful,
head-to-toe
begins with
Experience
peace treatments.
and harmonythis
of body,
mind
and spirit ritual
with five
a dry brush exfoliation followed by therapeutic stone massage. next, a
specialized
treatments.
This
blissful,
head-to-toe
ritual
begins
with
a by
focus on neck and shoulders to release upper body tension, followed
relaxing body
and renewing
acupressure,
scalp and
hand &
armmassage.
massage. Next,
Bamboo
scrub followed
by a soothing
volcanic
stone
your escape
ends
with themassage
restorative
art of release
reflexology.
hypnotic
neck
& shoulder
and ancient
scalp massage
upper body
110 minutes, $229 series of six, $1,145
tension with a zesty Wild Lime oil. This Escape closes with the restorative
lazy days
ritual performed on the feet.
ancient
artrenewal
of reflexology

this minutes,
spirit renewing
110
$145 ritual begins with a body scrub using the finest
organic, hand-harvested seaweed for silky, soft skin and detoxification.
following your exfoliation, you will immerse yourself in soothing waters
rest
and renewal
ritual
with seaweed,
sea salt
and aromatherapy essences of spice and citrus for
a relaxing and renewing tub soak. your journey will be complete with a
An
exfoliating
body
scrub,
bath and fullseaweed
body massage.
45 minute massage using nourishing
and toning oil for a restored
Feel
your body
and vibrant
you.sigh in relief in this deeply unwinding ritual that includes
80 exfoliating
minutes, $165
seriesfollowed
of six, $825
an
body scrub
by a relaxing bath and full body

massage.
Chooseleaf
between
organic seaweed
wrap the Asian journey featuring exotic botanicals
such
as
Lemongrass,
Mimosa
orsea.
the fresh
Moroccan
journey
using
a truly amazing body Jasmine
therapy and
inspired
by the
leaves
of atlantic
seaweed cocoon
body to detoxify,
moisturize,
soften and revive the
traditional
herbs, the
Sarsaparilla,
Honey and
Atlas Cedar.

body.
the treatment
begins with a dry brush exfoliation using a stylized
80
minutes,
$90
lymphatic technique to help remove water retention, followed by a wrap
of seaweed for the body. while the seaweed’s minerals, vitamins and amino
detoxifying
seaweed
wrap
acids work their
magic, you
will be treated to a relaxing scalp massage.
80slimming,
minutes,remineralizing
$180 seriesand
ofrelaxing
six, $900
A
full body treatment.

Our
body
treatment begins with a dry brushing technique,
shrinkrejuvenating
to fit cellulite
wrap
which
exfoliates
the skin
beginsmassage
the detoxification
and fluid
combines
deep tissue
andand
lymphatic
to lift, tighten
andreduction
tone your
process.
A
blend
of
nutrient-rich
Seaweed,
Icelandic
Moss,
and
Ume
hips and thighs. powerful actives stimulate circulation and add
mega
moisture
to tighten
and
firm.followed
best in a by
weekly
series scalp
of 3-6.massage and
Plum
are applied
to the
body,
a relaxing
50 minutes,Vichy
$130 shower.
series of six, $650
stimulating
75 minutes, $85
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Awarm
detoxifying
and mud wrap.
spiced scrub
mud wrap
This
rich mud scrub
combines
sweet,
earthy
notes of Coffee
Arabica
with
this detoxifying
treatment
begins
with
a stimulating
exfoliation
using
a finely ground
mixture
of organic
seaweed
fromremove
the
volcanic
pumiceseaweed.
and Blacka mask
Silt Clay
to exfoliate
the skin
and help
atlantic ocean
is combined
with purifying
elements of
peat shower
to
impurities.
Yourthat
experience
concludes
with a therapeutic
Vichy
produce a mud wrap rich in potent anti-oxidants, minerals and enhanced
treatment
and ginger
hydrating
of Sicilian
Bergamot
lotion.
with organic
andapplication
cinnamon. results
driven
guestsbody
will love
the

45
minutes,
$70 on the skin, including firming and toning. along with the
immediate
effects
therapeutic benefit of the vichy shower.
50 minutes,
$129 series of six, $645
body
melt treatment

Awild
deeply
relaxing
massage
andsugar
hydrotherapy
lavender
and
seaweed
glow treatment.
This
unique massage
performed
as multipleincluding
Vichy showerheads
cascade
this treatment
uses aismedley
of ingredients
organic seaweed,
wild-craftedupon
lavender
and organic
sugar
invigorate,
exfoliate and
hypnotically
you. oil
Designed
especially
fortoathletes
and weekend
nourish the skin. afterwards, you enjoy a therapeutic vichy shower and an
warriors,
thisofintensive
treatment lotion.
focuses this
on releasing
with
application
a fresh hydrating
aromatictight
bodymuscles
sugar scrub
potent
Alpine
Arnicawhile
and advanced
hydrotherapy
techniques.
melts tired
muscles
smoothing
and softening
the skin.
50
50 minutes,
minutes,$75
$129

series of six, $645

stretch mark
smootherwrap
seaweed
cellulite
yes, please! minimize the appearance of old stretch marks caused by
Apregnancy
serious anti-cellulite
treatment
focused using
on upper
thighs andblend
hips. of peptides,
and weight
fluctuations.
a powerful
Effectively
diminish
the appearance
of uneven,
dimpled
skin with
fruit and algae
extracts
and nourishing
oils, this
treatment
willthis
improve
skin texture andtreatment.
color. home
is a necessity
for dramatic
results.
results-oriented
Drycare
brushing
of the lower
body prepares
the
50 minutes,
$130 wrap.
series
of six,
$650 massage technique assists with
area
for the toning
A deep
kneading
the elimination of cellulite leaving skin toned.
45 minutes, $65

series of six, $325

vichy shower

rainfall refresher

Invigorating
and refreshing alone or as the perfect prelude to any massage.
origin: The Vichy Shower originated in Vichy, France. This region is resplendent with six
Thegeothermal
experience
begins
with
a dry
brushing
to exfoliate
and
detoxify,
and
mineral
springs
that have
been
used for eons
for hot spring
“cures”
for arthritis,
rheumatism,
and digestive
Vichy continues
to bethe
world-renowned
for its
continues
withgout
essential
oilscomplaints.
rhythmically
placed on
pulse points.
Itspa
therapies.
culminates
under the cascading waters of the Vichy shower. Delightfully
As the guest
reclines
face-down on a spa table, the rainbar with shower heads, is adjusted so
restorative
and
renewing.
that the warm
water cascades over the guest’s back, legs, and feet. When an alternate hot/
25 minutes,
$30
cold rain shower is performed, it is one of the most results oriented therapies available.
benefits: balancing, firming, toning, detoxifying, oxygenating, restorative, relaxing,
reinforces the immune system
tthhee wwooooddhhoouussee day
d ay sspa
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body treatments

espresso mud body scrub
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hand
rituals
foot treatments

The Woodhouse signature hand retreat

each woodhouse pedicure begins with a calming ritual incorporating
Our most essential
raved-about,
manicure.
our signature
oildetailed
blend to
induce deep relaxation. you will
this
treatment
willof
nourish,
recondition
and refine
and arms.
enjoy
the warmth
your neck
and shoulder
wrap your
whilehands
experiencing
you
will enjoy an
exfoliation from
elbow,
followed
by a deeply
a therapeutic,
hydrotherapy
foot hand
bath. to
Your
experience
is complete
relaxing
then your hands will be lovingly wrapped in warmed
with the massage.
perfect polish.
atlantic seaweed leaves to hydrate, increase circulation and nourish
dry skin. to seal the goodness, a luxurious hand cream will be applied.
the
woodhouse
signature
pedicure
50
minutes,
$67
series of six,
$335

Slip into
a state
of total
relaxation with our detailed pedicure.
warm
agave
nectar
manicure

Your experience
includes
a stimulating
massage
with
an ultra-rich
warm
agave nectar
and natural
oils are
drizzled
on the
arms andmicrohands
to
relieve
and help
prevent
the signs
of rough
aging. enjoy
the light
algae
scrubdry
toskin
invigorate
sore,
tired feet,
smooth
areas and
eliminate
heavenly fragrance as hands are refreshed and hydrated.
calluses. Enjoy a total state of bliss as warm volcanic stones are massaged
50 minutes, $57
series of six, $285

luxuriously from heel to knee followed by reflexology to increase relaxation

spritzer
and release energy. Complete your experience with a velvety smooth grape
our
manicure
seedclassic
moisture
cream. delivers a silky organic massage with soothing
botanicals
oils.
80 minutes,and
$65essential
series
of soften,
six, $325revitalize and condition hands.
50 minutes, $57
series of six, $285

gel
manicure
organic
sugar scrub pedicure

a 50 minute gel manicure using shellac.
Revive
and soften
tired,off.
stressed feet with this invigorating pedicure.
80
minutes
with soak
Remove
lifeless
layers
with
a healthy
refining scrub that quickly re-polishes
50 minutes, $67
series of
six, $335
unwanted
calluses.
warmof
volcanic
stone massage eases foot tension and
80
minutes,
$80 Aseries
six, $400
immediately
calms
Actual
length of wear
maythe
vary.mind.
50 minutes, $45
series of six, $225
agave nectar pedicure
nail
enhancements add to any nail service, no time added

Feed thepolish:
Sole with
thiselegant
soothing
treatment.
french
Classic,
lookfoot
of a french
manicure.
$10
Warmhydrating
agave nectar
with
a heavenlyHydrates
light scent
is drizzled over$19
the feet
warm
hand
treatment:
and moisturizes.
and legs followed with a comforting heal to knee massage. Relish the

nail
add-ons
experience.

add to any nail service, time added
gel add-on or removal, 25 min
45 minutes, $40
series of six, $200

$15

Enjoy two treatments at the same time. Book your manicure & pedicure together!
14
14
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The Woodhouse signature seaweed leaf pedicure

rejuvenating
facial
Slip into a pedicure
state of total&relaxation.

Pedicure
performed
facial room.from
refining and
yourfacial
skin,combination
the treatment
beginssimultaneously
with a sea saltinexfoliation
the knees
the feet.
enjoy a pedicure
state of total
warm volcanic
stones
Enjoy
thisto
relaxing
waterless
duringbliss
anyas
50-minute
facial. Embark
are massaged from heel to knee followed by an old fashioned foot rub
with
an
organic
foot
cleansing
ritual
to
relax
and
soothe
tired,
stressed
to increase relaxation. a double action seaweed foot mask and freshfeet.
seaweed
leaf wrap
the legs
reduce swelling
and softencalluses
tired feet.
Warm
towels
assist around
with moisture
penetration
while eliminating
a truly
“sole”ful
experience.
and
rough
skin. Our
custom-blended, deep moisture treatment will infuse
80 minutes, $95
series of six, $475
hydration immediately. Your feet will look and feel refreshed.

lavender
and$45
seaweed
scrubof
pedicure
50
minutes,
...plussugar
the cost
your selected facial
delightful and invigorating pedicure that removes lifeless layers with a
healthy refining scrub that quickly re-polishes unwanted calluses away.
tula
a warm volcanic stone massage eases foot tension and immediately calms
A
nail
service for hands and feet in less than an hour.
the
mind.
50 minutes,
$65
series
of six,
$325away in no time with seriously soft
Refresh
and brighten
your nails.
Walk
and
smooth
feet.
warm
agavehands
nectarand
pedicure

50
minutes,
$55
series
of six, $275
warm
agave nectar
with
a heavenly
light scent is purposely drizzled over
the feet and legs followed with a soothing heel to knee massage.
relish the experience.
50 minutes, $65
series of six, $325

hand treatments

each
woodhouse manicure begins with a calming ritual incorporating
the tula
our
signature
essential
blend
topedi
induce
deep relaxation.
will
for those
on the
go! thisoil
quick
mani
combination
includesyou
minimal
enjoy
the nail
warmth
offinished
your neck
wrap
whilechange.
experiencing
foot and
filing
offand
withshoulder
a refreshing
polish
a50therapeutic,
hydrotherapy
bath. Your experience is complete
minutes, $90
series offoot
six, $450
with the perfect polish.

lucky legs add on

the perfect
ending to
any foot treatment!
an invigorating massage will
the
woodhouse
signature
manicure
de-puff and refresh swollen, tight legs and feet.
Enjoy
a luxurious,
25 minutes,
$55 detailed manicure and unwind with a soothing foot bath.

Our comprehensive experience begins with a gentle exfoliation to remove
dry skin and promote cell renewal. Hands are treated to a deep, penetrating
micro-algae
mask, followed
a hydrating
paraffin treatment
nail enhancements
add toby
any
nail service,massage
no time and
added
to
strengthen
the
skin’s
moisture
barrier
and
help
prevent
the signs
french polish: Classic, elegant look of a french manicure.
$10 of aging.
The
healing
power
of grape
seed, aloe
veraandand
warm
hydrating
foot
treatment:
Hydrates
moisturizes.
$19
Vitamin E replenishes for smooth texture.
50 minutes, $50

series of six, $250
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foot rituals
foot
treatments
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for Thetreatments
Woodhouse gents
hand
gentlemen’s
hotmanicure
towel facial
agave
nectar
the sophisticated
man looking
for a nocombined
fuss, results-oriented
Afor
deeply
moisturizing special
blend of extracts
with Agave. facial
experience. relax with a traditional barber hot towel technique enhanced
Nectar
and natural oils
relieve skin
dry skin
and helptoned
prevent
signs of aging.
with nutrient-rich
products.
is cleansed,
andthe
conditioned
as
irritations
from
shavingfragrance
or sun-exposure
weand
combine
the
Enjoy
the light
heavenly
as handsare
aresoothed.
refreshed
hydrated.
mask
with a light
massage.
50
minutes,
$35 scalp
series
of six, $175
50 minutes, $105 series of six, $525
spritzer
manicure
gentlemen’s
manicure
ultra-rich,
deep
treatment moisturizes hands and relieves stress as
Aanclassic,
soothing
manicure.
refined oils soften, restore and condition.
A
silky
organic
massage
with natural botanicals and essential oils followed
25 minutes, $40
series of six, $200

by a coconut oil paraffin treatment is sure to soften, revitalize and condition
gentlemen’s
pedicure
nails
and cuticles.
relaxing
and$28
invigorating
with a groom and buff paired with
45
minutes,
series pedicure
of six, $140
a soothing foot and leg massage.
50 minutes, $58
series of six, $290
gentleman
s manicure

’

gentlemen’s
therapeutic
stone
massage
Brighten
the natural
nail and
relieve
dry, cracked hands.
a full
body
massage,
encompassing
warm hands
stonesand
with
light to
moderate
An
ultra
rich,
deep
treatment
moisturizes
relieves
stress
as
pressure. experience this time honored practice which brings deep,
refined
oils
soften,
restore,
and
condition.
restorative rest. our massage therapist gently glides smooth stones over
theminutes,
body, providing
warmth
that
25
$25
series of
six,soothes
$125 mind and muscles, increases
circulation, improves tone and induces tranquility and serenity.
Himalayan Salt Stone or Volcanic Stone available by location.
50 minutes, $119 series of six, $595
80 minutes, $150 series of six, $750
110 minutes,polish
$190 change
series of six, $950
refreshing
$10

nail service enhancements

french
polish
$5
gentlemen’s
deep tissue massage
brighten
up
hand
peel
$10
this therapeutic massage uses strategic strokes to increase circulation
extended
gel
polisha combination of
$12
and releasewear
muscle
tension.
trigger point therapy,
stretching,
sports
massage
andtoother
unique modalities
relieve
strain,
Add
the latest in
gel polish
technology
any Woodhouse
manicure, for
up to two
stress and inflammation.
weeks
of perfect $119
polish: chip
free,of
mirror
50 minutes,
series
six,finish
$595and no dry time. For optimal results,
a80maintenance
two weeks
encouraged.
minutes, visit
$150everyseries
of issix,
$750 Repeat visits include a
complimentary soak off ($15 value).

18
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The Woodhouse
experience
the woodhouse
experience

The
of everything
Woodhouse
to offer.
The best
ofbest
everything
The The
Woodhouse
hashas
to offer.
your
day
begins
with
your
choice
of
aromatherapy
cureBath
to enliven
Your
day
begins
with
your
choice
of
a
Rest,
Renewbath
or Detox
Cure tothe
senses. next, drift away into the ultimate relaxation with our signature
enliven the senses.
Next,
drift away
intorejuvenating
the ultimateand
relaxation
with our
four-handed
massage,
followed
by our
nourishing
woodhouse
signature minkyti
facial.
enjoyby
a relaxing
spa cuisine and finish
Signature Four-Handed
Massage,
followed
our rejuvenating
your experience with the woodhouse signature hand retreat and seaweed
and
leafnourishing
pedicure. Woodhouse Signature Minkyti Facial. Enjoy a relaxing
spa
cuisine
finish your
with Thebath
Woodhouse
5 hours, 15and
minutes,
$599experience
• aromatherapy
cure Signature
Manicure and Pedicure. 5 hours,
45 minutes,
$350
• signature
four-handed
massage
• the woodhouse signature minkyti facial
• the woodhouse signature hand retreat
seaweed
pedicure
Double the pleasure as you and a• the
guestsignature
enjoy a relaxing
spaleaf
experience.
two’s company

two’s company
Enjoy
our relaxing Duet Massages followed by Woodhouse Classic Facials
Double
the pleasure
as you and a guest
enjoy aEmerge
relaxing spa
experience.
combined
with Rejuvenating
Pedicures.
renewed,
re-energized

enjoy our relaxing swedish duet massages, 50 min., followed by our organic
and
refreshed.
A wonderful
way warm
to spend
quality
time
with someone
discovery
facials
combined with
agave
nectar
pedicures.
emerge
renewed,2re-energized
and refreshed.
special.
hours, 30 minutes,
$325 a wonderful way to spend quality
time with someone special.
2organic
hours, 30
minutes, $518 • two swedish massages
renewal
two organic discovery facials
Total well-being and renewal are• the
end result of this holistic package.
• two warm agave nectar pedicures

Begin with a therapeutic Detoxifying Seaweed Wrap for remineralizing
organic
the skin renewal
and enhancing circulation. A Brightening Facial restores the skin
Total well-being and renewal are the end result of this holistic package.
and
our
Eye
Contour Treatment reduces dark circles, minimizes puffiness
begin with a therapeutic organic seaweed leaf wrap for remineralizing
and skin
brightens
tired, stressed
eyes. Finish
with one offacial
our most
popular
foot
the
and enhancing
circulation.
an illuminating
restores
the
skin
and ourthe
seaweed
compress
treatment
treatmentsOrganicmarine
Sugareye
Scrub
Pedicure.
3 hours,reduces
$200 dark circles,
minimizes puffiness and brightens tired, stressed eyes. finish with one of
our most popular foot treatments - lavender and seaweed sugar scrub
spa classics
pedicure.

andminutes,
recharge with
head-to-toe
3Reconnect
hours, 25
$399this•classic
organic
seaweedexperience.
leaf wrap
• illuminating
Start off with a relaxing, therapeutic
Swedish facial
Massage, 50 min. Next,
• seaweed
marine
eyeconditions
compressyour
treatment
enjoy a Woodhouse Classic Facial
that cleanses
and
skin.
• lavender and seaweed sugar scrub pedicure
Conclude your blissful spa retreat with an Agave Nectar Pedicure.
2 hours, 25 minutes, $150
t hh ee w
w oo oo dd hh oo uu ssee dday
pa®®
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packages
spend
daywith
with
packages
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spend
us us
packages
spendaaday
daywith
with
packages
spa classics
mother-to-be
Reconnect
and recharge with this classic head-to-toe experience.

Expectant
mothers
relieve stress
and anxiety
and experience
start
off with
a relaxing,
therapeutic
swedish
massage,restful
50 min.bliss.
next,
Our Prenatal
Relief
Massagefacial
easesthat
pregnancy
aches
pains andyour
a skin.
enjoy
an organic
discovery
cleanses
andand
conditions
conclude
your
blissful
spaand
retreat
withSugar
a warm
agave
nectar pedicure.
Woodhouse
Classic
Facial
Organic
Scrub
Pedicure
rejuvenate
2the
hours,
30 minutes,
$259
skin and
soothe tired
feet. •2swedish
hours, massage
30 minutes, $160
• organic discovery facial
• warm agave nectar pedicure

u

great expectations

Expectant mothers relieve stress and anxiety and experience restful bliss.
our 50 min. mellow mama massage eases pregnancy aches and pains and an
organic discovery facial and lavender and seaweed sugar scrub pedicure
rejuvenate the skin and soothe tired feet.
2 hours, 30 minutes, $279 • mellow mama massage
We believe health, well-being and
beauty are
intricatelyfacial
linked. Our spa
• organic
discovery
treatments and policies incorporate
sustainable,
ingredients
and practices
• lavender
andorganic
seaweed
sugar scrub
pedicure

our organic concept

to ensure your Woodhouse experience is healthy for you and healthy for the earth.
Most of our products use organic, wild-crafted, natural ingredients. Our
products comprise the best solutions found in years of research and innovations
in science and nature that deliver results. That’s why some of our skin care
products use glycolic acids, vitamins, and peptides for real and lasting effect.
We call it “progressive naturals” meaning, the most natural versions of these
effective ingredients. Rigorous testing ensures that all of our ingredients meet our
standards and maintain their potency. Our products are never tested on animals.
our green commitment

From our packaging to our company culture we are dedicated to sustainability.
Our goal is to produce spa menus and marketing collateral on carbon neutral,
FSC certified, 100% Green-e certified paper. The Woodhouse Day Spa® is a
proud member of the Green Spa Network.
made in the u.s.a.

We are committed to families and communities, so supporting small local farms
is important to us. All of our products are manufactured in the U.S.A.

20
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sspa
pa reservations
r e s e rvat i o n s

To ensure your preferred appointment time, it is recommended you schedule your spa
experience with as much advance notice as possible or at the conclusion of your last
experience.
staff allocates
experience. Our
Our professional
professional staff
allocates time
time especially
especially for
for each
each guest,
guest, therefore,
therefore,
aa credit
these reservations.
reservations. All
All spa
spa experiences
experiences are
are
credit card
card is
is requested
requested to
to guarantee
guarantee these
subject
without notice.
notice.
subject to
to availability.
availability. Menu
Menu service
service and
and prices
prices are
are subject
subject to
to change
change without
We
reserve the
the right
right to
to refuse
refuse service
service to
to anyone.
anyone.
We reserve

sspa
pa arrivals
a r r i va l s

To begin your spa journey in a relaxed state, we ask that you arrive 15 minutes prior
To
beginscheduled
your spa appointment
journey in a relaxed
state,
weguest,
ask that
you allow
arrive 30
15 minutes
minutes to
prior
to your
time. For
a new
please
to
your scheduled
appointment
time.
Forprofile.
a new guest,
please
allow 30
minutes
to
accommodate
completion
of your
guest
Spa robes,
slippers,
private
lockers
accommodate
your
guest
profile.
Spa robes,
slippers,
private
lockers
and beverages completion
are providedoffor
your
comfort.
Delayed
arrival
will limit
the time
for
and beverages
arereducing
providedthe
foreffectiveness
your comfort.
arrival and
willthe
limit
the time for
your
experience,
of Delayed
your treatment
expectations
your
experience,
reducing the effectiveness
of yourservice
treatment
of
your
visit. In consideration
of other spa guests,
timeand
willthe
notexpectations
be extended
of
visit.
In consideration
other
guests,
service
will not
be extended
foryour
delayed
arrivals,
and the fullofprice
of spa
your
service
will betime
charged.
Please
notify
for
arrivals,
full price
of your
serviceneeds
will be
notifyto
ourdelayed
staff if there
are and
anythe
special
physical
or medical
or charged.
conditionsPlease
they need
our staff prior
if there
are any
special
physical
or medical
needs orsensitivities
conditionsorthey
need to
consider
to your
services
(i.e.
pregnancy,
food or product
aggressive
medications).
valuable
itemsfood
be left
at home.
The Woodhouse
is not
consider priorWe
to recommend
your servicesthat
(i.e.
pregnancy,
or product
sensitivities
or aggressive
responsible
lost
or stolen items.
medications).forWe
recommend
that valuable items be left at home. The Woodhouse is not
responsible for lost or stolen items.

s pa c a n c e l l at i o n s o r r e s c h e d u l i n g

As
you will receive
of your reservation prior to your
spaa courtesy,
cancellations
ora confirmation
resc heduling
arrival.
Shouldyou
the will
needreceive
arise toa cancel
or reschedule
a 24-hour
advance
As a courtesy,
confirmation
of yourreservations,
reservation prior
to your
notice is required. A 48-hour advance notice is required for any spa packages and
arrival. Should the need arise to cancel or reschedule reservations, a 24-hour advance
multiple treatments lasting more than 2 hours. Insufficient notice to cancel or
notice
is required.
A 48-hour
advance
notice isup
required
for any value.
spa packages
and
reschedule
reservations
are subject
to charges
to full service
All no show
multiple
treatments
than at
2 hours.
Insufficient
notice
cancelare
or subject
reservations
will be lasting
assessedmore
a charge
full value
of services.
SpatoParties
reschedule
arecancellations.
subject to charges up to full service value. All no show
to terms of reservations
agreement for
reservations will be assessed a charge at full value of services. Spa Parties are subject
terms
stopa
r e of
q uagreement
i r e m e n tfors cancellations.
We accept guests of all ages, however, some services may require parental release before
the services
can be rendered. So that all guests may experience a pleasant and peaceful
spa
requirements
environment,
we ask
that
onlyhowever,
those receiving
services
accompany
you to the
spa. before
We accept guests
of all
ages,
some services
may
require parental
release
the services can be rendered. So that all guests may experience a pleasant and peaceful
senvironment,
pa pay m ewe
n task
s , that
g r at
u ithose
t y, receiving
a n d g iservices
f t c a raccompany
ds
only
you to the spa.
Payments are accepted in the form of Cash, most Major Credit Cards and The
®
Woodhouse
Day Spa Gift
Cards. Theand
Woodhouse
Spa gift card contains value
spa
payments,
gratuity,
gift Day
cards
which may be used to purchase products and services at face value. This card cannot
Payments are accepted in the form of Cash, Checks, most Major Credit Cards and
be used to purchase other gift cards. The card must be presented at time of purchase and
Theavailable
Woodhouse
Day
Gift Cards.
Cards contain
value,
be usedto
the
balance
willSpa
be applied
to theGift
transaction.
Prices vary
by which
spa andmay
are subject
to purchase
products
services at
value. Gift
Cards
may not
be used
in the for
change
without
notice. and
Spa locations
areface
individually
owned
franchises
solely
responsible
t hh ee w
w oo oo dd hh oo uu ssee dday
pa®®
t
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spa etiquette
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purchase
other
cards.atThe
Card must
be presented
at the
timecard
of is
service
any
and allofgift
cardgift
liabilities
theirGift
respective
locations.
Redemption
of this
subjector
to
certain
restrictions
andavailable
expirations
set by each
spaapplied
locationtoorthe
state
regulation. Prices
Shouldvary
this
retail
purchase
and the
balance
will be
transaction.
card
be location.
redeemedShould
at another
thebe
card
will be redeemed
at face
value.the
This
cardwill
is be
by spa
thelocation,
Gift Card
redeemed
at another
location,
card
non-refundable
andvalue.
may not
redeemed
for cash. Any unused
balance
on the
redeemed at face
GiftbeCards
are non-refundable
and may
notwill
be remain
redeemed
for
®
card.
is notbalance
transferable
and Theon
Woodhouse
Dayare
Spanot
is responsible
not responsible
cash.This
Anycard
unused
will remain
the card. We
forfor
anyany
lost,
lost,
stolen,
damaged
or
unauthorized
use
of
the
card.
No
express
or
implied
warranties
apply.
stolen, damaged or unauthorized use of the card. Series of services are not refundable,
Series
services
are not
but canofbe
converted
torefundable,
spa credit. but can be converted to spa credit. We do not accept
checks.
There willare
be not
a $50.00
fee each
a check
returned
well
incurred
Gratuities
included
in thetime
value
of theisservices
andasare
at as
theany
discretion
of
charges
the
guest.for collection of payment owed.
Gratuities are not included in the value of the services and are at the discretion of
sthe
paguest.
p r oDiscreet
d u c t s envelopes
a n d r eare
t uprovided
r n s upon check out.
In keeping with The Woodhouse Vision, purity and quality are essential elements in our skin
and
care products.
In thereturns
event you are not satisfied with a skin or body care product,
spabody
products
and
you
will be given
spa credit
if the product
is returned
within
30 days
purchase.
For other
In keeping
with The
Woodhouse
Vision,
purity and
quality
are of
essential
elements
in
retail
items,
will products.
be issued asInspa
backare
in the
of which
our skin
anda refund
body care
thecredit
eventoryou
not form
satisfied
withpayment
a skin orwas
body
received
withinyou
30 days
care product,
will of
bepurchase.
given spa credit if the product is returned within 30 days
of purchase. For other retail items, a refund will be issued as spa credit or back in the
of purchase.
fform
o r off rwhich
a n c hpayment
i s e o pwas
p oreceived
rt u n i twithin
i e s v30i sdays
i t www.OwnaWoodhouse.com
f or fr anc hise opport uni t i e s vi s i t www.WoodhouseFranchises.com

experience
experience

u
u

8060 Via Dellagio Way, Suite 102
609 N. Wheeler
St.
Orlando,
Florida 32819
Victoria, TX 77901407.965.3131
Orlando.WoodhouseSpas.com
Victoria.WoodhouseSpas.com 361.572.8488
Mon.,
Wed., Saturday
Sat. 9:00 9:00
am -am
6:00- 8:00
pm pm
Monday
through
Tues., Thurs., Fri.Sunday
9:00 am10:00
- 8:00ampm,
Sun.
- 6:00
pm11:00 am - 5:00 pm
MM22668
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